
  



 



  
A 

abnormal                           

abrasion                         

abrasive                                                                   

abrasive paper                                            

  

absolute                                                                  

C2H5OHabsolute  alcohol             

absolute pressure                                              

absolute scale                 

absolute value                                                     

 

absolute zero                    

absorbent                                                                  

absorbent cotton                                             

absorber                                                               

absorption                                                   

absorption of gases                        



 
absorption spectrum                                            

-  abstract               

abuse                                        

accelerate                           

acceleration                                                                   

acceleration limiter bar               

acceleration of gravity             

accelerator                   

accelerometer                                                      

 

access                                                                    

accessible                               

accessory

 

accident                                                        

acclimatization                         

accommodate               

accommodation                               

account                             

accumulate                   

accumulation                                             



accumulator               

acerb                                                            

CH3-CHOacetaldehyde                        

 

CH3-CONH2

                                  

acetic acid                                                       

   

acidification                     

acetone                       

    CH3-CO-CH3 

 

C2H2acetylene

  

achromatic 

acid                                              

acid plastic goggles              

acid test                                                        

acid treating                         

acid   value                                                     

acidic                                               

acidometer                             



acidify                                              

acidity                                             

acre                        

activated carbon    

activated sludge         

 

additive                 

 

adequate                                                                     

adhesion                                 

adjacent                                                                        

adjust

adjustable                                                          

adjustable wrench                                          

adjusting rod                               

adjustment                                                     

adsorption                                                        

aeration                                   

aerial                                                         

aerometer                                                                  



 
aerosol              

 
affinity              

after cooler                                                

agitate                                                                      

agitator                                                         

air                                                                                     

air bubble                                                            

air chamber                                                        

air compressor                             

air conditioning                                             

air master          

air pollution                                                        

air tight 

air trap                                                                   

alarm                                           

alcoholmeter              

alga                                                                               

align                                                               

alignment                     



C14H6O2(OH)2alizarin      

alkalescent                                             

alkali                                                                                 

alkalimeter                                                             

alkaline                                   

alkalinity                                                       

alkaloid                                                                  

alkyl ate                                                                

alkylation's                                                         

Allen screw     

alloy                       

alluvial 

alternate                                         

alternating current ( A.C. )                    

alternator                     

altitude                                                                       

alum                                                              

aluminates                             

aluminum  joint                                            



ambry                                                           

amine                                                  

ammeter              

ammine                                                  

ammine treating                                          

ammonia                                           

ammonia water                                            

ammonium chloride                                               

amoeba                                               

amorphous          

amperage                                                   

ampere        

ampere hour                   

 

MKSampere turn            

amplification                                         

amplifier

amplitude    

 



  
amplitude  modulation             

analysis                                                         

analytical  balance                       

anchor             

        anchorage                                                  

              angle  iron                                      

angle of lag                                                      

angle of lead                                                

angle of reflection                

angle of refraction                                         

angle  valve                                                  

aniline                                                    

anneal                   

announcer                                                                

annunciator                                      

anode                 

antifreeze                                                                  

anti knock           



 
antitoxic                                                   

antitoxin                                                          

anthracite 

antioxidant                                                             

anvil                                                                           

aperture                                                           

apex                                                  

appendix                                                                 

apprentice                                                  

approved                            

arc                                                                               

arch                                                                               

area                                                                          

argon                                                                         

aromatic                                 

aromatic  hydrocarbon                     

arsenic                                      

art                                                           

asbestos                                                                

asbestos  packing                               

aseptic                                                             

asphalt                                                                               



asphalt  paving                                       

asphalt  roofing                               

asphalt  base crude                                    

associated  gas                                                    

atom                                                        

atmosphere                                                             

atmospheric  column                         

atmospheric  pressure  

atomization            

atomize                                             

atomizer                                        

attach          

audio                                                                 

audio frequency               

auger                                                                     

automatic                                                                  

automation                         

automatically                                 



auxiliary                                                         

avail                                            

average                                         

aviation  fuel                                                

aviation  gasoline                                                

axe                                                                                 

axle                                                                       

axle 

 

tree                                                  

azure                                

      



  
B 

babbitt                                 

back  fire        

background                                                               

back pressure                         

back  wash                                              

baffle                         

baffle  plate                                            

baking  soda                                                   

balance                          

balance draft    

balance 

 

sheet                                                       

balance 

 

wheel                      



balance weight                                                   

ball bearing                                                   

ball peen     

ball  valve                                    

ballast                                         

balloon                                                            

bar ,  round       

barometer                 

barometric  condenser                                           

barometric  pressure                            

barrel        

base                                                

basic                       

basic  salt                                                        

basin                                                

butterfly  valve 

battery                                                  

battle  axe                                                                

bauxite                              

bearing                                                                     

bearing,  ball .                                           



bearing,   ball and socket..               

bearing,  collar                 

bearing,  thrust .                                      

bed  plate                                                            

belt                                                       

belt  conveyer                                                 

belt  drive             

bench                                                                         

bend                                                               

 

C6H6benzene                      

bevel

bevel  gear     

bicarbonate of soda         

bicentric                                        

biconcave                                                         

bicuspid                                              

bill of landing                                                          

bimetal                              

bisector                                                        

bitumen                                                                        

black smith                                                                    



blade                                             

bland cover                                                           

blank  flange               

blanket                                                                          

blanking                                                        

blanks                                                  

blasting                                                       

bleed                                                              

bleed  valve                            

bleeder                             

blend                                                   

blend  tar                

blending                                       

blending  naphtha                                       

blind                                                

block                                                      

block  valve              

blow down                             

blow down tank                



blow off                                                  

blow  up                                         

blower                                   

blowing column                  

blue  print                                                             

bob         

bobbin                                                          

boil over    

boiler                                                                     

boiler  feed  water                                  

boiler house                                            

boiler  suit                                                            

boiling                                                                 

boiling  point                                  

boiling water                                                        

bolt                                                                                

bolt and nut                                                

bond                                                                    

bonnet                   

bore                                                  

bottom                                                                    

bottom  product                   



bottom  sediments                                         

box  spanner                                                      

box up                 

box  file                                                                    

brace                                        

brake                                                          

brake  drum                                                        

brake  fluid                                                        

bracket                           

branch                                                            

branch 

 

line                                            

branded oil                          

brass                                                                  

brass tube                                                          

braze    

break                                                       

breather                                                   

break off                                       

break  down                      

breathing                                                     

breathing  apparatus                        



brick                                                                              

brick  layer                                                                    

bright  stock                             

brine                                                                        

British thermal unit ( B.T.U. )      

bromide                                                                   

bronze                           

brook                                                                  

broom                                                                                  

brush                                                              

brush  wire                                                                

bubble                                                                        

bubble  cap                                    

bubble  cup                                          

bubble  point                                                     

bubble  tower                           

buffer                                                         

buffer  solution                                             

building                                                                  

burning                                       



burner                                                               

burner  oil                                       

burner,   oil .                                           

burner,  gas ..                                             

burner  tip                                                          

burner air register                        

burr                      

burst                                                     

 

bus  bar                                                     

butadiene              

CH2 

 

CH 

 

CH 

 

CH2

butane

C4H10

butt  weld                                                      

butterfly  valve                                             

button                                                                          

by  pass            

by  product                                                     

by  road                                                                  

                                                                

 



  
C 

cabinet                             

cable                                                   

cage                                                                             

calcimetry                                                         

calcinations               

calcite                                                                 

Cacalcium                            

   

calcium  carbide  

calcium  chloride                               CaCi  

calculate                                                          

calibrate                                         

calibration                                                     

caliper             

caliper,  inside .                



caliper,  outside .                 

=calorie                                

calorific                                                                

calorific  value 

calm 

cam                                             

C10H16camphor            

camshaft                     

can                                                          

canal                                                       

canister                                               

cancel                                                        

canning  manufacturing         

cap                                                               

capacitor                                                                     

capacity                                                                    

capillarity                                                           

capillary  tub



capstan                                                           

carat                              

carbon                                                        

carbon  dioxide             

Co

carbon  monoxide 

Co

Co2

carbon  residue 

carbon  steel      

carbon tetrachloride                                   

Co3 carbonate                                       

carbonate  of  soda                    

carbonic  acid       

H2CO3

carborundum   

carburetor                                                           

carburetor  jet                                                         

card                                                             



card  board                                                                  

cardinal  points                                          

care                                            

carpenter                                                                         

carpentry                               

carry  over    

cascade          

casing                                             

cast  iron                                                                     

cast  steel                                                     

casting                                             

catalyst               

catalytic cracker       

catalytic  cracking             

catalyze  

catapult                                                                   

category                                                              

cathode                          



cathode  ray    

cathode  ray  tube      

cathode  protection           

cat reformer  unit 

cause  and  effect                                                     

caustic                                              

caustic  make  up                                          

caustic potash                                                           

caustic regenerator                                  

caustic  settler          

caustic  soda                                                   

caustic  wash                                         

cavitations                                                                    

cavity                                                                     

ceiling                                                                                      

center                                                                                   

center  drill                 

center  line                                                            

center  punch                                                        



centigrade             

centigram                                        

centimeter                                                   

centistokes                                                              

central  heating                                                      

centrifugal  force                                          

centrifugal  pump                                           

centrifugal  separator                                

centrifuge                                                                    

            cetin  number 

chain                                                                                   

chain  saw                                           

chain  tong                                                                

chain  valve                                        

chain  wheel 

chalk                                                        So4C 

chamber                                                                 

chamfer                     

channel                                                                      

channel  iron                                                             

charge                                                                



charger                                  

chart                                                                   

check                            

check  room                                                            

chemical  cleaning                     

chemical  reaction                                    

chemist                                               

check  valve                                         

chemical                                                                         

chemistry                                             

chill                                                                                   

chiller                                                        

chimney                                                                           

chimney  tray                  

chipping                                                              

chisel                                              

chlorate                                                   

chloric  acid 

chloride                                                          

chlorine                                                                                  

chlorinator                                                       

choke                                          

chromium  plating                                                          

chuck                          



circle                                                     

circuit                                                                

circuit  breaker                                    

circuit  pitch                   

circulation                                               

circulating  pump                      

clamp                                     

clarification                                               

clay                                                                                      

clearance             

clench                         

clip                                                                                             

clock                                                                                       

clockwise                                 

clogged                                                   

cloud  point                                 

clutch                                           

Co2  absorber                                             

coach                                                      

coalescer                                               

coating                                                                      



cock  valve                                                                    

code                                                    

coefficient                                                                         

coefficient  of expansion                                      

coefficient  of  contraction                                   

coefficient  of  friction                                        

cogged                                                                           

cogwheel                                                                 

coherent                                                                           

coil                                                                 

coke                          

cold                                                                                            

cold  permit                                                            

collapse                                                     

collar bearing                               

collect                                                        

collecting  head                  

color                                                                                          

colorimeter                                                                   

column                                                                          

combination                                                                     

combine                                                                         



combustible                                                               

combustible  gas  alarm                  

combustion                                                                       

combustion  chamber                                           

compact                                                                 

compound  oil                                                         

compress                                                

compression                       

compressor                                     

computation                                                 

concave                                                               

concavity                                                                 

concentrate                                   

 

concentrated                                    

concentration                              

condensate                                                             

condensate exchanger 

condensation                                       

condensation  of  vapour                         

condense                     

condenser                                                                   

       



 
condensing                                                          

conductance                                                  

conduction                                            

conductivity                                                       

conductor                                                  

cone                                                                              

connecting  rod 

constant                                         

contact                                          

contactor                                                

contaminate                                                           

contamination                                                              

content                                                                

continuity                                                     

contour  line                                          

contraction                                                                  

control  board                                                     

control  room                                                        

control  valve                                                        

controlled  variable                                               

controller                                          



convection                              

conversion                                                                     

converter                                                    

convex                     

conveyer                           

coagulant                                                       

coagulation                                                   

cool                                                                        

coolant     

 

cooler                                                            

cooling                                                                     

cooling  tower                                                   

co-operation                                               

co-ordination                                                       

co-coordinator                                                 

copper  joint                                                        

cooper  tube                                                         

cork                                                                      

corrosion                                           

corrugate                                                                     



corrugated  iron  sheet                                

cost                                                          

cost  estimating                                                  

cotter  pin         

 

coulomb                    

counter  balance                                                      

counter  clockwise               

counter  poise                                     

counter  shaft                

counter  sink   

counter  weight                                                      

couple                                                            

coupling                                    

cover                                                          

crack                

crack 

 

open                                              

cracked  distillated           



cracking            

crane                                                                           

crank  case   

  

crank  end             

crank  pin           

crank  shaft                                                            

creep                                                 

critical  point                                     

cross  section                                                     

crude  oil                                                                

crush                                 

crusher                                               

crystalline                                                                  

crystallization                                                                

cube                                                                           

cube  root                                                 

cubic  root                                         

curb                            



curve                                                                 

cut                                                                        

cyanide                                                                        

cycle                                                                   

cylinder                                                    

cylinder  head                                                    

cylinder  liner                        

cylindrical                                                                

      



  
D 

Dalton's  law               

damage                                                                       

damp                                                                

damper       

data                                             

dead  axle                                           

dead beat                                                           

dead  center           

dead  end                                                                

dead  line                                               

dead  oil                                             



dead weight  tester                      

deadening                                                      

deaerate                                                  

deaerator                                                         

debutanizer                                        

decimal                                                                   

decomposition                    

decrease                                  

de etherizer                                           

defect                                                                 

deficit                                                                         

definite                                                           

definition                                                                  

deform                                      

degree                                                                         

dehydrate                             

delivery                                                     

delta  connection                         

delta  iron                                

 

delta  metal                                  



demister                                                                  

demulsify                                                                 

dense                                                                              

density                               

deodorizing                                                               

 

deoxidize           

depropanizer                                       

depth  gauge                                                            

derivative                                                                      

descend                            

description                                                        

de-sludge                                                                

desulphurization                                               

detach                                                                        

detail                                                                           

detector                                                       

detergent                                                            

detonation                                                        

development                                                

deviation                                                            

dew                                                                                 

dewaxing                                                                 



dew  point                                

diameter                                         

diaphragm                   

dibasic acid               

  

die                                                                          

die casting                                            

die forging                                                

dies                                                                                

diesel  engine 

diesel  fuel                                                           

differential  pressure                                          

diffuse                                                      

diffuser                                                                  

diffusion                                                          

dig                                                                  

digital                                                                          

dilute                                                                   

dilution                                                                           

dimension                                                                       



dioxide                         

dip                                                                                  

dip 

 
stick                      

dipping                                        

direct  current ( D.C. )                 

direction                                                                                 

director                                                              

discharge                            

discharge  valve                                   

disengage                  

disk                                                              

displacement                                      

disposal                                                                            

disposal  form                                      

dissolve                                                     

distance                                                                      

distillate                                                                       

distillation                                                                    



distilled                                                                           

distilled  water                                                         

distribution  box                                                  

distribution  panel                             

distributor                                                 

dividing  breeching                        

dividing  plate                             

doctor  test                                             

document  control                                                

domestic                                                 

double  acting                                             

double male                          

double  sheave  pulley                                   

double  stage                                         

double throw  switch                                   

down  stream                        

draft                                                                   

draft  gauge                                                          

draft  man                                                               

drain                                                          



drainage                    

drawing                                                           

drawing  board                                                       

drift                                         

drill                                             

drill  bit                                                                       

drill  chuck                                                              

drill  machine                                                        

drill  socket                                                                

drum                                                                              

dry  cell                                                                

dry  powder                                                           

ductility                                           

duplicate                                                           

duration                                         

dye                                                                  

dyer                                                                    

dynamo                           

dyne                     



   

E  
earphone                                                                   

earth                                                 

eccentric                

economizer            

Eddy  current        

edge                                                           

effect                                                                    

effective  horsepower                        

valueeffective

efficiency                                               

efficient                                                                     

effluent                                         

effluent  exchanger             



effort                                                              

eject                                                 

ejector                                             

elastic               

elasticity                                                     

elbow                                                         

electric  lead  pipe                                             

electric  potential                   

electrical                                                                     

electrode                              

electrolyte                          

electromagnet                                           

electromotive  force ( E.M.F. )                

electrostatic                                                

electrum                           

element                                    

 

elnivar      



ellipse                                                                        

elliptic                                                     

elongation                                                   

emergency                                           

emery                                                                       

emery  paper                                                    

emery  wheel                     

emission                                                                  

emission  spectrum                                          

emissive                               

emit             

emulsion                   

end  mill                                                             

end  point                                         

end  thrust                                                     

endurance  limit     

energy                                                                            

engine                                          

engineer                                                                       

enrich                                                     



epidiascope                  

equalizer                                                            

equalizing  valve                                                 

equilibrium                                                   

equipment                                            

equivalent                          

equivalent  weight 

erosion                                                   

error                                                                    

escalator                                                          

estimate                                              

ethane               

C2H5

4 PbC2H5ethyl  fluid        

C2H4Br2

C2H4ethylene                   

evaluate                                                           

evaporate                                       

examine                                                              



excavate                          

excavation                                             

 
excess

exchange                                                

exchanger                                                        

excite                                              

exciter            

exhaust                                                                    

exothermic                                                               

expand                                               

expansion                                                                

expansion  bolt                        

expansion  joint 

expansion  loop                                                  

expansion  valve                                              

experiment                                                              

experimental                                            

expert                                                         

exploration                                                             

explosion                                                                   

explosive                                                               



 
expose                                 

extend                                            

extension                                           

extension  cord                                                         

extension  ladder                   

external                                                                    

external  combustion  engine                  

extinguisher                      

extract                                     

extraction                                                              

eye  bolt                                                          

eye  wash                                                               



  
F 

face                                                                           

face plate                                      

face  shield                                                                   

facing                                                         

factor                                                                       

factor  of  safety                                           

factory                                                                     

Fahrenheit     

 

failure                                                                

fan                                                   

fan  belt                                                                   



farad                 

faraday          

fat                                                                               

fault                                                                   

fault  finding                                                         

feed                                                   

feed  back                                                         

feed  water                           

female  coupling                    

ferrochrome                           

file                                              

fill                                                                             

fill  in                                      

fill  out                                                  

fill  up                                                   

fillet  weld                                                        

filter                                                                           

filter  cloth                                                           



filtration                                                   

filtered  water                                                

fin                                                                       

fin  fan                      

fin  fan  condenser                                        

final  report                                                     

final  work  list                                            

finned  tube                                                       

fire                                               

fire  alarm                              

fire  axe                                         

fire  box                               

fire  brick                                                             

fire  clay                                                              

fire  control                 

fire  detector                          

fire  engine                                              

fire  escape                 

fire  extinguishing  pump                        

fire  hose                                                 

fire  man                                                      

fire  proof                                             



fire  station                                            

fire  truck                                                    

first aid                                                                

fissure                                            

fit                                   

fitter                                                                  

fittings                                                 

fix                                                     

fixed  roof  tank                                         

fluctuation                 

flame                                                        

flame  arrester                                     

flame  proof                                        

flammable                                                               

flange                    

flange,  blind .                                   

flare                                       

flaring                                    

flash                          

flash  drum                                                 

flash  tower                                                       



flash  goggle                                    

flash  light                                                              

flash point

flat                                          

flat  bar                                                            

flat  iron                                                               

flexible                                           

flexibility                                              

flexible  hose 

flexible  joint                                             

flint                                           

float                                                   

float  cut                                                

floating  head                                              

floating  roof                                                    

flood                 

florescence                                

flow                                            

flow  control valve                        

flow  controller                               



flow  line                                                 

flow  meter                                                         

flow  rate                                

flow  recorder                                

flow  sheet          

flue                   

fluid                                                        

fluid  mechanic                                             

fluidity                                            

C13H10fluorine           

flush                         

flush  bolt                                                       

flushed  crude   

flushed  diesel                                         

flushed  oil                                                 

fly  ball                                 

fly  wheel                                                              

foam                                                                               

foam  chamber                           

foam  compound                  

foamite                          



focal  length                                                       

fog                                                                       

fog  nozzle          

foil                                                               

fold                                                                

follow  up                                       

food                                                                             

foot     

force                                              

force  draft                            

force  pump                                                     

foreman           

forged  steel                                             

forging   

fork  lift             

form         

formic  acid                                 

foul                                                    

foundation                                           



foundry                                 

four  struck  cycle 

fractional  distillation 

fractionation                                                             

fractionators                                                     

freezing  point                                                   

frequency                                                     

frequency  rate                                                 

fresh water                                                               

fret  saw                                                                 

friction                                                        

friction  clutch                                              

frustum  of cone                                            

frustum  of  pyramid                                         

fuel                                                                            

fuel  gas                                                               

fuel  oil                                                

fuel  pump                                                       

fuel  system                                          

fuel  tank                                                         

function                                                



fundamental                                                                  

funnel                                                                            

C4H3Ofurfural         

furnace                                                                         

fuse                                                                              

fusion                                                          

fusion  point                                                                        



 
G   

gadget                                                             

gallon  

gallon,  imperial ... 

galvanized  iron                                  

galvanized  pipe                                                  

galvanometer  

gap                                                         

gas                                                                                  

gas  absorber  oil       

gas  blanketing                                               

gas  burner                                                   

gas  compressor                                              

gas  detector                                                                



gas  engine                                

gas  field                                                              

gas  freeing                                                            

gas  furnace                                                   

gas  injection            

gas  liquefied                                                          

gas  lock    

gas  mask                                                       

gas  oil                                                        

gas  oil  unifying                                   

gas  regulator             

gas  separator                                                  

gas trap                                                                    

gas  welding                                                

gasket                                                                

gasoline                                                                      

gate                                                           

gate man                                        

gate  pass                  

gate  valve                                                          

gauge                                                                       



gauge  glass                                                  

gauge,   pressure ..      

gauge,   water ..                                             

gear                    

gear  box                                                              

gear  cutter          

gear  pump                                             

gear  train       

general                                                                      

general  items                                    

generate                                                              

generator                                                    

CGSGilbert         

gland                   

glass                                                                           

glass  blower                                                            



glass  paper                                                       

glass  wool            

glaze                                   

gloves                                                                      

glow                                   

glue                                                          

goggle                                                      

governor                      

grab                                                      

grab  crane                                                       

graduate                                 

graph                                                                         

graphite                                                                    

graphitization                                                  

grave             

gravitation                                                          

gravity                                                       

grease                                                             

grease  cup            

grease  gun                                                    



grind               

grinder                                        

grinding                                                                   

grinding  compound                                            

grinding  stone                                                

groove                                                       

gross                                                           

gross  weight                    

ground                                          

grout                                                               

guarantee                                    

guaranty                            

guard                                       

guard  rail                                     

gudgeon                                     

gudgeon  pin   

guidance                                                   

guide                                                                          

gutter                 

 



  
H

hack saw                                                      

hair spring                         

halogen

hammer                    

hammering                                       

handle                                                                  

hand  switch                                 

hand  wheel                                                                     

hard                                                      

hard suction                                 

hard water         

hardness                                                                       

head                                                             



header                                                                       

heat                                                                     

heat balance                                                      

heat exchanger                                                    

heat transfer                                                

heater                                                            

heating                                                                   

heating element                                        

heating value                                                   

heavy                                                              

heavy diesel                                                     

heavy material                                                       

heavy naphtha                                                     

heavy duty                    

heavy slops gas oil                                     

height                                                                  

helical screw compressor                                      

helium                                           

helmet                                                                                

helper                                                                  

heptagon                                                               



hermaphrodite caliper                              

hex head                                      

hexagon                                                                 

                                        
high                                                                                    

high alloy steel                                              

high expansion  foam 

high level                                       

high pressure                                                            

high pressure separator                  

high speed steel                  

high velocity                                                           

high voltage                                                           

hinge                                                                      

hoist                                                   

hole                                                                               

hollow                                                                     

hollow punch                                                         

homogeneous                                              

hood                                                        



hook                                                                      

hook ladder                                                   

hook up                                        

hopper                                        

horizontal                                                             

horse power        ( HP )           

hose                                   

hose reel                                      

hot                                                                                      

hot permit                                                          

hot spot                   

house keeping                                   

housing                                                           

humid                                                                        

humidity                                                                     

hydrant                                                   

hydrate                                                                

hydraulic             



hydraulic brake                   

hydraulic control  box 

hydraulic platform               

hydraulic press                                                       

hydraulic pressure                                         

hydraulic test                     

hydrocarbon           

hydrochloric acid                                                  

hydrocolloid                                         

hydro cracking              

hydrodynamics            

 

hydroelectric                   

hydro forming               

hydrogen                                                                  

hydrogen generation                                        

hydrogen peroxide                                              

hydrogen plant                                       



H2S)hydrogen sulfide          (   

hydrogenation                                                  

hydrogenise                                                      

hydrometer        

hydrostatic                

hydrostatic press                                       

hydroxide                

hypotonic                  

      



  
I 

ice                                                                                       

identical                                                           

idler wheel                             

idle wheel                                       

ignition                                              

ignitron                       

  

illumination                                        

illustrate          

immerse                                                  

impact                                     

impedance                   

impeller                                                                

impeller eye                                          



imperial gallon          

impermeable                                  

impingement                            

 

impulse             

impulse effect 

impulse turbine                                             

impurity                                                                     

incandescent                           

incandescent lamp                                                  

inch  

incinerator                                                   

incline                                 

incoming

increase 

indent                                         

indication 

indicator   

induce    

induced draft



 
inductance

induction

induction coil  

inductor 

industry

inert

inert gases

infiltration

infinity

inflammable

infrared

influence

infusible

inhibition

inhibitor

injection

injector

inlet    

inlet port

inlet pressure



inline inductor

inorganic

input

insert

inside caliper        

inspect

inspection

inspector

install

installation

instrument

insulate

insulator

integral 

interior

interface

interfere      

interlock

intermittent

internal

internal combustion engine



reflux        

interrupter         

interval

inventory

inverse

invert

inverter 

iron

irreversible    

   irreversible reaction 

isolation                            

isomax feed

isomer         

isotonic

isothermal

item

 



  
J  

jib

jibber

 

jack

jack post

jack ,    screw

 

jacket 

javel,   water

jet

jet  fuel

jet master monitor 

jet nozzle

jig saw

jockey  fire  pump

join



joint

jointing  gasket

jointing material

Joule's law 

journal

journal bearing

junction

junction box

jute



   

K  

Kevlin

kerosene

 

kerosene treater

kerosene unifining unit

kettle type reboiler

kinematic viscosity

kinetic energy

kink



Kirchhoff's law

klaxon

Klingerite                         

knife                                                                   

knob

knock                                                                          

knock out drum

kovar

 



  
L 

label

laboratory                                                           

labor

ladder

lag

lagging

lantern

lap weld

latch                                                         

lathe

lathe chuck

lathe machine

lathe turner

lay out

lay shaft



 
layer                                                                     

lead            

 

leak

leakage

lean

lean mixture

 

leather

lens

lenticular

Lenz's law

 

level

level controller

level surface

levelling

 

lever

liability                                                         



 
license

lift

lift  truck                                                          

lift check valve              

light 

light material                                  

light  naphtha

light  material

lime

lime stone                                                              

lime water

limit

line

line shaft

liner puller

lip

liquid

liquid air

liquid extraction                          

liquid fuel



 
liquid head                                                          

liquid level

liquid sulphure                                                 

liquidate

liquidize

liquidize  petroleum gas ( L.P.G. )           

list

liter                                

 

load

loading

loading note

local  purchase

locate

location

lock                                                                

lock nut

locker

locker  room

 

lodgement



log

 
log sheet

long ton

loop

loose

loss

loud  speaker

low

low alloy  steel

low expansion foam

low  pressure

low  resistance

lube cut

lubricant

lubrication

lubricating  oil

lubricator                                             

lumber                                                        



  
M 

machine

machine shop                                                            

machine  tool

machining allowance

machinery

machinist

magnet

magnet  coil

magnet  core

magnetic field

magnetic flux

magnetic  moment

magnetic  pole

magnetize



maintenance

make up

male coupling

malleable

man hole

man power

manifold

manometer

manual

manual book

manufactory  

manufacture

manufacture

maple

market order

market value                 

marketing

mason

mass



master key

material balance

material equipment standard 

    and code ( M.E.S.C. )                                                                      
material issue note                                        

material received sheet

material return note

measure                                      

measurement

mechanical efficiency

mechanical  cleaning

mechanical foam generator

mechanical seal

mechanism

mega watt

megger 

 

earth tester

melt

melting point

meniscus 



R-Shmercaptan 

mercury

mercury  switch

merox                                               

mesh

mesh tray  

metal

metallic

metallurgy

meter

CH4methane

methanation

methanator

method

methyl alcohol

CH3OH

methyl  ethyl  ketone

micrometer

midsize cut



mild  steel

milk of lime

milliammeter

milliampere

milling

milling  machine

mineral

mineral  oil

minute

miter

mix

mixer

mixture

mobile

modify

mold                                                                             

molecular  weight

molecule

momentum

monitor



monkey  wrench

monoacid

monobasic acid            

NO3H 

monomer

monovalent

mortar

motion

motor

motor  fuel

move

movement

mud

mud  drum                                                 

muffler

multiple                                                                           



  
N 

nail

Nalco                                          

naphtha

naphtha  merox treater

naphthalene

C10H8

narrow

natural

natural  draft

needle  lubricator

needle valve                                        

net

net  weight

neutral



neutron

newton

nickel

nickel  plating

nickel silve     

nippers

nipple

nital

nitrate

nitric  acid

nitrogen

nitrogen  plant

noise                                            

noncondensible

nonconductor

nonreturn valve

normal

normal  shut down



nozzle

nut

nut and bolt

nut,  adjusting

nut,  butterfly .

nut,   gland

nut,   hexagonal ..

nut,   square ..



  
O 

object

oblong

observation                                                  

observe                                                            

observer

ocean  freight

octagon                                                             

octahedron

 

C8H18octane

octane  number

ocular

obstacle

off  center                                                     

ohm



Ohm's law

ohmmeter

oil

oil  burner

oil  cup

oil  drain  valve

oil  seal

oil  separator

oil  stone

oil  trap

oil  vessel

oil and water separation pit

oil  well

olfines

operating  variable

operation

operator                                                       

opposite

order                     

orifice                                                            



orifice  plate

organic

organic  chemistry

original

orsat

orsat apparatus

ounce

out

outlet

output

outside

outside  caliper   

outside diameter

outstanding  material

oval

overexpose

overflow

overhaul

overhead



overheat

overlap

overload

overestimate

overtime

overweight

oxidation 

oxygen                   

ozone



 
P  

pack

packed oil

packin 

paint 

paint base           

painting

pair

pallet

pamphlet

panel

paraffin

paraffin  oil

paraffin  was

parallel

parallelogram



partial  combustion                

parcel

Pascal's law

pass                                                           

patch

patent

pattern

pawl

peak

pedal

pedestal

peel

penetrate

penetration

pentagon

pentahedron

pentavalent

percent

percentage

perfect

perfect  gas



perforate                                       

perforation

perform

performance

perimeter                                                    

period                                

 

periodic 

permanent

permanent gas 

permeability

permit                                          

perpendicular                                                             

perspective

petrol

petroleum

phase

pick

pick  up  tube

piece

pilot



pilot  plant

pin

pint

pipe

pipe  fitter

pipe  fitting

pipe  line

pipe  spanner

pipe  threads

pipe  vice

pipe  wrench

piston

piston  clearance

piston rod

piston   stroke                 

pit

pitch

pitot  tube        

pitting



plain carbon  steel

plan

plant

plastic  goggles      

plate

platform

platformate

platformer

play

pliers

plug

plugging

plug  tap

plumb

plumber

plumbing

plunger

polarity

pole

polish

pollution



polyamide

poly  basic  acid       

polygon

poppet  valve

portable

positive

potential

potential  energy

potentiometer

pound

pour  point

powder

power

power  failure

power  house

power  plant

power  station



practice

precast

preheat

press

pressure

pressure,   absolute ..

pressure,  back ..

pressure,  build up ..

pressure,   discharge .

pressure  distillate

pressure  drop

pressure gauge                                                    

pressure  reducing valve

pressure  relief  valve                                      

pressure test

 

pressure  vessel

pressure  well head

primary                                                                       

primary  coil

prism



procedure

process

process  control

product

production

proposal  form

project

project  materials

propane          

C3H8

proportion

propylene         

CH2=CHCH3

protect

protection

proton

pull

pulley

pulse

pump                                                         



 
pump,  direct acting..

pump,  double  acting ...

pump,  governor ..

pump,  multi  stage ..

pump,  reciprocating ..

pump,  single  acting ..

pump,  slush .

pump  station                        

pumping                                            

punch

pure

purge                        

push

push  button

C5H5Npyridine    

 



  
Q  

quadrant

quality

quantity                                                                      

quench

quick

quick  lime 

quick  return



  

R  

racemic acid

radial  drill

radian

radiant

radiant  tube

radiation

radius

range

rank                                                          

ratchet

ratio

ratio  control

raw  material



raw  water

ray                                                                    

reaction

reactor  tower                                             

ream

reamer

reboiler

receiver                                                            

reciprocating                    

reciprocating  pump                                 

reclaimer                                                             

recorder

recovery  

rectifier              

recycle

recycle  feed

recycle  gas

recycle  splitter

reduce                                                   

reducer

reducing  elbow



reducing  tee

reduction

reduction  gear

reference  point

refinery

reflux

reflux  accumulator

reform

refractory                                                   

refrigerate                                                           

refrigerating  bundles

refrigerator

regeneration

regenerator

regulating  switch                                               

regulating  valve                                        

regulator

reinforce

relationship

relative  humidity

relief



relief  header

relief line

relief  valve

remote                                                  

remote  control

repair

repair  list

replaceable

replacement

rescue  tender

reservoir

residue

resistor

rest

reversal

reversible

revolution                                                       

revolutions  per  minute ( R.P.N. )

revolve

rheostat

rich  amine                                                           

rigger                            



ring

ring  compounds

rinse                                                      

rivet

rod

roller

roller  bearing

root

rope                                                                             

rotary

rotary  pump

rotate                                                  

rotating  shaft

rotor

route                                                                    

rubber

rubber  insertion

ruler

rupture

rupture dis 

rust



  
S  

saddle                                         

safety                                                                           

safety  advises

safety  belt

safety  bulletin

safety factor

safety  gloves

safety  goggles                                                    

safety  guard

safety  helmet

safety shoes

safety  valve

saline

salinity                                           

salt



salt  drum

sample

sample  point

sample  bottle

sampling hose and probe

sandblast

sandblasting  hood

sand  paper

sanitary

saponify                            

saturate

saturated  compounds

saturated  steam

saw

scaffold                              

scaffolding                                                    

scale           

scatter



scattering                                                          

science

scientific

scrap

scrape                                 

scraper

scratch

screen

screw

screw  driver

seal

sealing  oil

seat

secant

section

sector

sediment

sedimentation

segment

self  acting

self  induction

self  locking  bolt



sensitive

sensitivity

separate                                                         

separator

sequence

series

severity  rate                                                    

shackle                                                            

shaft

shaft  cam                                                                  

shaper

sheet

shell

shell  convertor

shield

shim

shock                                                                          

shock  absorber

shock  bank

shop                                                                            



short

short  circuit

shortage

sieve

sieve  tray

silica                                            

signal

single

single  acting

single  phase

single  stage

siphon

siren

sketch

slip  ring

slops                                                                       

slops  gas  oil



sludge

snuffing  steam

soft

soft  suction

softening  plant

softness

solder

solenoid

solid

solidity

solvent

soot

soot  blower     

sorting out

sour  water

source

spare                                                                            

spare  parts

spark

spark  plug

specific                                                      



specific  gravity

specific  heat

speed                                                              

speed  governor

spend

spend caustic

spiral

split

split  pin

split  range  controller       

spot

spot  weld

spring

spring  washer

square

square  meter

square  root

stable

stabilizer



stack

stage

stainless iron

stainless  steel

stair

sand  by

standard                      

stapler  machine                                      

star  connection

starch                                                                      

start  up

static  electricity                                          

stationary

statistics

stator

steam

steam  chest

steam  coil

steam  engine

steam  generator



steam  heater                                    

steam out

steam  trap

steam  turbine

steel

stimulate

stock

stock  check

stock  difference

stock  movement

storage

storage  tank

store

straight                   

straight  run

straight  run  gasoline

strainer                                                         

strap                                                                 

strip

stripper



stripper  column                                        

stripping  steam                                    

stroke                                                     

stress

structure

stid  bolt

stuff

stuffing  box

substitution

suction

suction  pit

sculptur

sulphur  recovery                                              

sulphates

sulphides

sump

superheated  steam

supervisory  control

surface

surge

surge  drum

suspend



suspension

sweet

sweet  gas

symbol                                

synchronism

synchronize

synthetic

        



  
T  

table

tank

tank  farm                                

tank  heater

tanker

tape                                                            

taper  thread

technical

technology                                         

tee  piece                                                                   

T.E.L. blending 

temperature

temperature  indicator

temperature  recorder

temperature  switcher

tension



term

terminal

test

theory

thermal

thermal  cracking

thermocouple

thermometer

thermosiphone

thick                                                                           

thickness

thin

thread

thread  cutting

throttle

throttle  valve                                                      



thrust

thrust  bearing

tilt

time  delay

tin

titanium           

tolerance

tools

tool  box

tool  maker

tool  store

topped  crude

topping  plant

total  price                                                              

total  shut  down

toughness

trace

trade                                                     

train

trainee                                                                     

transaction



transfer

transfer  line                                                 

transistor

transmission                                                               

transmit

transmitter

tray

treated  water                                                     

treater

trench

triangle                                                                         

trioxide                                       

trip

triptane

trouble  shooting                                                  

tube

turbine

turbulence                                               



  
U  

u 

 

bolt

u - tube

unifiner

unifining  platforming

uniform

union

unit

unit  price                                                      

universal

universal  joint

unsaturate

unstable

up  stream

urea                                                                              

utilities



  

V  
vacant

vacuum

vacuum  breaker

vacuum  column                                                   

vacuum  ejector

vacuum  gauge

vacuum  pump                                             

valence

value

valve

valve,  check ..

valve,  control ..

valve,  gate ..

valve,  non  return                                  

valve,  seat

valve,  stem ..



valve,  throttle ..

vane

vapour

vapour  lock

vapor  pressure

variation

varnish

vaseline                    

v - belt

velocity

vent

vent  stack

vent  valve

ventilation

ventilator

vertex  breaker 

vessel

vibrate

vibration

vibrator

visbreaker



viscosity

viscous

vise

volt

voltage                            

voltmeter



  
W  

warehouse

warm  up

washer

waste

waste  water  treatment

water

water  cooler

water  gauge                                              

water  jacket

water  proof

water  settler

water  softener                                                    

wate  softening

watt



wave

wear

weight

weld

welder

welding  rod

wet  gas

wheel

wheel  spanner

wheel barrow

winch

wire

wire  brush

wire  cutter

wire  gauge 

wood

work

work  order                                                 

working  pressure  

worm  gear                                                



X  
x - ray

  

Y  
yard

yard  office

yield  point

    

Z  
zinc                                                                               

zone

zone  flash
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